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 To speak the unspeakabl
 by Jeanne Marecek
 Pillar of Salt: Gender, Memory and the Perils of Looking Back, by Janice Haaken.
 New Brunswick, NJ: Rutgers University Press, 1998, 332 pp., $26.00 hardcover.
 W OMEN'S MADNESS HAS continually
 exceeded the attempts of medi-
 cal science to categorize it. The
 history of psychiatry is peppered with
 successive efforts to codify and contain
 female malaise-hysteria, chiorosis,
 nervous exhaustion, PMS, chronic fa-
 tigue syndrome. Humane impulses lie
 behind these diagnoses: to acknowledge
 suffering, to legitimate disability, to
 name and thereby tame the terror of the
 unknown, to generate treatment re-
 sources and human sympathy. Nonethe-
 less, as Foucault noted, reducing mad-
 ness to "syndromes" and "symptoms"
 obliterates the sufferer's subjectivity and
 discredits her voice as that of unreason.
 For the last decade, much of the psy-
 chic suffering of American women has
 been diagnosed as post-traumatic stress
 disorder (PTSD) and attributed to past
 experiences of sexual abuse. During this
 time, childhood sexual abuse and its
 traumatic consequences have come to
 serve as a rallying point for second-wave
 feminism. But recollected sexual abuse
 has also been the site of acrimonious
 public debate, vicious professional in-
 fighting and unprecedented charges of
 medical malpractice. Fierce battles rage
 about the validity of recovered trauma
 memories, suspect therapeutic tech-
 niques and such florid aspects of PTSD
 as multiple personality disorder.
 Janice Haaken courageously enters this
 contested terrain, offering an exegesis that
 is both profound and provocative. Lot's
 wife, tumed into salt for the disobedient act
 of looking back, is Haaken's emblem for
 transgressive acts of remembering. As she
 points out, the full story of Lot's family is
 about much more than patriarchal punish-
 ment. So too is the current cultural preoccu-
 pation with recollected sexual abuse.
 Haaken asks: Why women? Why now?
 How did the survivor movement become so
 central to feminism in the 1990s? Why did
 PTSD become the icon of feminist thera-
 pists? Why has the treatment of abuse vic-
 tims become nearly synonymous with
 feminist therapy? What can the vehement
 battles over remembered abuse tell us about
 gender politics at the century's end?
 Pillar of Salt is a smart and subtle medi-
 tation on questions such as these. Brim-
 ming over with heady ideas, it is not a
 quick read, but it amply repays the time in-
 vested. As a therapist and feminist,
 Haaken speaks from within the profes-
 sional culture that she observes and ana-
 lyzes. With an impressive command of
 psychoanalytic theories, feminist literary
 theory and critical cultural theory, she
 probes the ways that private anxieties and
 pleasures are reworked in the crucible of
 culture as well as how cultural themes and
 preoccupations shift in response to emerg-
 ing material conditions and social pres-
 sures. Pillar of Salt compares contempo-
 rary revelations of childhood abuse to the
 attempts of women in earlier eras to make
 known the hidden truths of their experi-
 ence. It places trauma therapies in the his-
 torical array of efforts to manage disturbed
 and disturbing female behavior.
 A CENTRAL THEME of Pillar of Salt is
 Athat revelations of sexual abuse are
 Aa form of storytelling. They draw
 upon a reservoir of story forms, imagery
 and plot devices to produce intelligible
 narratives. The reality of sexual abuse in
 women's collective history gives rise to
 shared language for talking about it. And
 like any form of storytelling, trauma testi-
 mony is a social act, shaped by the "social
 field" in which it takes place. Whether in
 therapy, in a self-help group, on daytime
 television, or in a circle of family mem-
 bers, trauma stories are told to and for an
 audience.
 The heart of Pillar of Salt is a fascinat-
 ing examination of women as storytell-
 ers. Noting that women have throughout
 history been bearers of unauthorized or
 occult knowledge, Haaken analyzes hyp-
 notic trances, seances, automatic writing
 and spirit mediums, as well as the "bodily
 storytelling" of hysterical conversion re-
 actions. Such dissociated storytelling is a
 specifically feminine tradition, she ar-
 gues, forced upon women by their subor-
 dinate position and the "unspeakable" na-
 ture of their stories. PTSD, with its amne-
 sias and "recovered" memories, flash-
 backs, multiple personalities and periods
 of"spacing out" (i.e., dissociative states),
 carries this tradition forward. These
 manifestations of fragmented conscious-
 ness can be seen as means to speak the un-
 speakable, while disavowing the speech
 act as one's own.
 A second purpose of Pillar of Salt is a
 determination to recoup the symbolic di-
 mensions of trauma testimony and sexual
 abuse. The survivor movement-like po-
 litical movements more generally-in-
 sists on the literal truth of testimonies in
 order to assert unambiguous moral
 claims. Haaken seeks to dispel this reli-
 ance on unalloyed positivist realism.
 Drawing on contemporary cognitive psy-
 chology, she argues that all memories are
 shaped in accord with the cues and de-
 mands of the circumstances in which they
 are recalled. Memory is not the psychic
 equivalent of a videotape; the notion that
 the mind simply imprints and stores
 events denies intelligence and creativity
 in mental life.
 For Haaken, reducing sexual abuse to
 a "traumatogenic" experience with a
 fixed set of disabling outcomes deflects
 attention from other meanings the expe-
 rience might have. Incestuous experi-
 ences may be arousing as well as disturb-
 ing. Some victims may relish the atten-
 tion lavished on them or the sense of a
 special relationship with their abuser.
 Some may view themselves as minister-
 ing to their abuser's unmet emotional
 needs. Some of the time (perhaps even
 much of the time) abuse victims do not
 suffer lifelong damage. None of these
 possible meanings, of course, absolves
 the abuser from moral responsibility for
 his (or her) actions.
 Why has childhood sexual abuse be-
 come the reigning explanation for so
 many women's distress? Not, Haaken ar-
 gues, because of its inevitably devastat-
 ing effects, but rather because of its social
 symbolic meanings. Given the reality of
 sexual abuse, including incest, in
 women' s collective history, intimate in-
 vasion of the self is a potent image for
 women. Testifying to sexual abuse may
 stand for many things: refusal to suffer in
 silence; refusal to be bought off; resis-
 tance against the legacy of men's sexual
 transgressions. Childhood sexual abuse
 has less liberatory symbolic meanings as
 well. Trauma theory inadvertently reaf-
 firms cultural beliefs about women's
 greater vulnerability. Further, it bears a
 troubling continuity with the idea that an
 unauthorized sexual experience-even if
 coerced-spoils a woman for life, leaving
 her irretrievably tainted. As Haaken notes,
 if all disturbing awarenesses of childhood
 bodily desire and pleasure are reinter-
 preted only as clues to possible victimiza-
 tion, then opportunities for exploring
 pleasurable fantasies, rebellious desires
 and sexual agency and self-determination
 are closed down.
 F EMINIST SCRUTINY OF medical dis-
 courses about women has exposed
 how expert knowledge props up
 gender hierarchies and legitimates male
 power and privilege. Janice Haaken's
 critical virtuosity places her among the
 ranks of such distinguished feminist
 scholars as Carol Groneman, Elizabeth
 Lunbeck, Emily Martin, Mary Parlee,
 Elaine Showalter and Leonore Tiefer.
 But trauma theory is not a province of pa-
 triarchal knowledge. The trauma field is
 largely woman-owned and woman-
 operated. Its leading lights are women
 and feminists. Many see trauma theory as
 the center of the feminist project of rein-
 venting concepts of normality and abnor-
 mality. The survivor movement is an off-
 spring of the feminist movement.
 Haaken has embarked, in short, on a
 vexed and perilous project. Readers of The
 Women 's Review of Books do not need to
 be told that feminists' critiques of one an-
 other often elicit pained outrage, ad femi-
 nam attacks and even trashing. Sauce for
 the gander seems to tum to poison when
 ladled onto the goose. Yet we cannot sus-
 pend critical engagement with one an-
 other's work. Fresh insights come through
 setting divergent ideas into abrasive inter-
 action.
 The struggle over the accuracy of re-
 covered memories has fixated attention on
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 questions of truth and falsity. Unfortu-
 nately, some trauma theorists have been
 comered into the posture of defending the
 truth of every recollection of incest.
 Haaken argues that the question of factual
 truth is the wrong question. Although the
 evidence that memory is influenced by the
 social context has been seized upon by
 critics of recovered memory, such evi-
 dence need not be inimical to women's in-
 terests. Haaken argues that feminists can
 gain more ground for understanding
 women's stories by embracing and de-
 fending socially organized forms of recol-
 lecting. She refuses to be drawn into the
 true-false binary and insists instead on
 space for fantasy, legend and myth.
 Women's collective history of sexual
 abuse gives it legendary status. The "truth"
 of a legend is not its historical accuracy,
 but its "narrative truth" or its revelatory
 meaning. Clinically and politically, the
 power of a legendary truth lies in its capac-
 ity to uncover the world in which women's
 thought, action and self-definition take
 place.
 Professional debates about recol-
 lected sexual abuse have lapsed into per-
 sonal vendettas, harassment and name-
 calling. Some feminist therapists have
 received death threats; their workplaces
 have been placarded and their offices ob-
 structed. In such a state of siege, the
 press toward more extreme claims, more
 dogmatic slogans and more doctrinaire
 pronouncements is nearly irresistible.
 Sexual abuse narratives, Haaken points
 out, have grown more apocalyptic in re-
 cent times: the victims more innocent;
 the perpetrators more satanic; and the
 acts more despicable and widespread. In
 such an overcharged atmosphere, the so-
 cial field divides into friends and foes.
 Even measured statements like "It's hard
 to be sure" can seem traitorous.
 Pillar of Salt is an effort to break out of
 this poisonous cycle, to change the terms
 of the discourse. It reframes recollected
 sexual abuse as storytelling and places it
 in historical perspective. It shifts the fo-
 cus from individual pathology to consid-
 erations of the collective and social di-
 mensions of memory, trauma and sexual-
 ity. It replaces the question of truth with
 questions of meaning. Throughout,
 Janice Haaken registers a resolute and de-
 cisive refusal to muffie the complexity of
 women' s sexual experiences. We
 women, she argues, can acknowiedge the
 distortions, defenses, and disguises that
 accompany our perceptions and con-
 sciousness, but still assert the authority to
 speak.
 Plaster saint
 by Nina Auerbach
 Anne Frank, the Biography, by Melissa Mtller, translated by Rita and Robert Kimber.
 New York: Metropolitan Books/Henry Holt and Co., 1998, 318 pp., $23.00 hardcover.
 W HEN I WAS Anne Frank's age, I
 hated Anne Frank, and so did
 other disaffected American Jew-
 ish girls in the 1950s; but some of us used
 her too, to escape from lives we thought
 were awful, and for this callowness I still
 cringe. The most beautiful girl in my high
 school class escaped from our hated
 school by having a nervous breakdown
 when she failed, after many screen tests, to
 be cast as Anne in the movie; I mimicked
 her a few years later by reading excerpts
 from the Diary at a Senior Citizens home,
 thereby escaping our high school gradua-
 tion party. The old people wept over An-
 ne's yearning innocence, and mine as
 well, while I felt faintly foolish and
 vaguely guilty reading these simpy words.
 Now that Anne Frank is old enough to
 be annotated, collated, appropriated and
 decried, I think we were right to hate her
 (or what she represented) in the 1950s, but
 after so many years of sanctification and
 resistance, I'd like to begin to know her.
 Melissa Mi?ller's biography is welcome,
 even though it doesn't replace, or even
 supplement, the girl who haunted my gen-
 eration of Jews.
 I first read Anne Frank's diary in my
 Reform Jewish Sunday School when I was
 eleven or twelve, Anne's age when she be-
 gan the diary. I had gone to Sunday
 School, despite my secular parents' hor-
 ror, because I wanted to read the Bible and
 leam about the past. Instead, as I remem-
 ber, we read only Anne Frank, and all we
 did was sigh over her. There she was,
 every Sunday, trilling inspiration. I hated
 her because I wanted to learn history, not
 current events (as we used to call the Holo-
 caust), and also because her diary was
 more famous than anything I could write.
 She was lucky she was killed, I thought
 evilly; everyone loves a dead girl and
 genuflects to her brilliance. In that, I think
 I was right. Alive, she seems to have been
 a pest; she begins her final diary entry with
 the admission that "most people can't
 stand me," and at close quarters she must
 indeed have been unbearable. Moreover,
 now that I've read the expanded, so-called
 defmitive edition of the diary-which, as
 M?ller shows, is not definitive-I think
 that had Anne lived to become the journal-
 ist she wanted to be, her comic (and
 strongest) voice might have flattened into
 jocularity, while her idealistic interludes
 would have revealed themselves as hol-
 low. Because she was young and she died,
 though, they shine.
 In the 1950s, she was everybody's
 bright child: she seemed to conform to eve-
 rything girls were supposed to be. Before
 she went into hiding, she was boy-crazy;
 crammed in with two families and an insuf-
 ferable dentist, she remained unremittingly
 male-identified. When the diary first ap-
 peared, it seemed normal that she hated her
 mother and older sister Margot while rever-
 ing her father and pursuing Peter, the lump-
 ish boy next door (her delightful, polymor-
 phous obsession with sex didn't make the
 1950s edition). Today, though, her animus
 against women seems startling, and, in the
 light of Nazi sex-segregation, especially
 tragic. At Auschwitz, Otto Frank and Peter
 vanished into the men's block, while Anne,
 her mother and sister became "an insepara-
 ble trio." When Anne and Margot were
 transferred to Bergen-Belsen, they clung
 together until they died.
 Was Anne's degradation intensified or
 alleviated by her relegation to the company
 of women? We know only that when she
 thought she could choose, she took her
 identity, and often her language, from the
 teen magazines her protectors smuggled
 into the Annex. "Isn't it an important day
 for every girl when she gets her first kiss?"
 she burbles in words that made me wince
 when I first read them, in part because they
 were close to my own affectations. Now,
 this attitudinizing obedience to clich?s
 about girls seems deeply sad, and not only
 for girls in hiding.
 "Yet I cling to [my ideals] because I still
 believe, in spite of everything, that people
 are truly good at heart," she wrote in her di-
 ary. This was the cant phrase that made my
 flesh creep. When the Diary was first pub-
 lished, and then adapted for the theatre and
 film, it became Anne's signature line. I see
 now that Anne herself didn't believe these
 radiant words. Her diary gives no quarter,
 either to Nazis or Jews; she depicts the Se-
 cret Annex as a haven of hate, with no bed-
 rock of solidarity, political, religious, or hu-
 mane. Even the entry that follows the fa-
 mous sentence recants it with a sly sardonic
 whiff: "Still, you've probably noticed that
 I'm telling the truth, the whole truth and
 nothing but the truth. For once, I'm not rat-
 tling on about high ideals." Inexhaustibly
 self-conscious, flercely ambitious, Anne
 adopted many voices, but her view of hu-
 manity was so essentially grim that 1 like to
 think she too would have hated the Anne
 Frank we read in the 1 950s.
 s i -ELISSA MULLER NEVER SPECULATES
 X Il about what it felt like to be Anne;
 I..L she describes her subject from
 without, in adjectives like "fun-loving,"
 "combative," "idealistic but not naive."
 With an over-insistence worthy of Steven
 Spielberg, she keeps telling us how evil
 the Nazis were; even the soldier who
 comes to arrest the Franks is "short and
 horribly fat." With the exception of two
 entries unpublished even in the definitive
 edition, much of M?ller's material can be
 found in the diary itself and in the moving
 1995 documentary, Anne Frank Remem-
 bered. Muller tells us little new about the
 Frank family, and her Anne, though more
 turbulent than the saint of stage and cin-
 ema, is softer than the diary's angry in-
 mate.
 Anne's ambition is muted in this biog-
 raphy. She revised most of the diary, the
 so-called b text, for publication after the
 war. Her aim was less confessional than
 commercial, for she hoped to make her
 name with an amusing account of life in
 hiding. Apparently she came to blaze with
 the idea that incarceration would bring her
 fame, but her family responded with fond
 condescension. In one of her rare criti-
 cisms of her father, she writes, in Mtller's
 translation: "[Daddy] hasn't realized that
 for me the fight to get on top was more im-
 portant than anything else."
 This is a thomy sentence. In the most
 recent translation of the Diary, it reads in-
 nocuously, "this struggle to triumph over
 my difficulties was more important to me
 than anything else." M?ller's translation
 feels closer to Anne's tough spirit, but her
 analysis softens the battle cry: "'To get on
 top'-what that meant for Anne was fi-
 nally to be taken seriously." Perhaps, but it
 also means to triumph over everyone, both
 the Nazis and her patemalistic family.
 Anne did that by becoming the shining
 saint of the Holocaust and turning the
 other residents of the Annex into fools.
 She didn't spare her father, but since
 Otto Frank alone survived, he went to great
 lengths, as Mtller shows, to suppress two
 sharp passages about himself-ungal-
 lantly, since he allowed Anne's attacks on
 everyone else in the Annex, including his
 wife, to survive. Even after Otto's death,
 the Anne Frank Foundation forbade Muller
 to quote these suppressed passages, pre-
 sumably to protect his saintly reputation.
 Both entries deal with the hypocrisy of his
 marriage.
 The first passage reveals Otto's lost
 love, whom he wasn't rich enough to
 marry; the second exposes his marriage of
 convenience to Anne's mother, who was
 driven inward by Otto's emotional inac-
 cessibility. M?ller sees in this expurgated
 passage "a record of Anne's growing sym-
 pathy for her mother," a sympathy her fa-
 ther intercepted in life and in death, but it
 seems rather a knowing anatomy of a mar-
 riage commonplace at that time, the sort of
 marriage girts like Anne vowed never to
 make.
 M?lter doesn't give us a surprising
 Anne, but she does, inadvertently I think,
 expose the fraudulence of Anne's role to-
 day. Most of this biography dwelts, not on
 Anne Frank, but on the conditions that
 drove her into hiding, debasement and
 death, bearing witness at length to the
 fiendishly gradual legislation against Hol-
 land's Jews, to the fates of the Franks'
 retatives and friends, of Margot and An-
 ne's schoolmates.
 But before the Franks went into hid-
 ing, they kept secret from Anne the worst
 attacks on Jews; in hiding, as she knew
 welt, she was more sheltered still. For
 better or worse, the Franks lived an un-
 commonly regular domestic life. Unlike
 most families in hiding, they lived all to-
 gether in comparatively spacious quar-
 ters, protected by a devoted quartet of
 former emptoyees, not by mercenary
 strangers. When Anne Frank did confront
 the Holocaust, she lost her diary and her
 voice. The injustice that clings to her is
 not simply her dreadful death, but the fact
 that a girt who was allowed to know 50
 little has been chosen to speak for so
 many. 0
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